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from the Assemblyauthority toprosecutemeld 12 deep; under regular keadertvi At :•~,. .

theirend ofthe'prpeessiOn were tho ikTption-'..hiii**PPichet, Ratner, and- severtd'i ,ether;
al 'Guards in 'uniform, to,:the ritqnber 'of deputies of the Mountain: in all there are'
12,000; and the whole.procession consis- about 40 criminated. Etienne Arego is
ted of at least ' 25,060 persons. ,The first said to have broken his loins or his thigh;
rank -Was composed of M. Etienne Arno, in a fall, when heading the procession yes-
who is. chef debatalonof one of the banal. terday for the invasion ofthe Assembly.

ions ofthe Bth.' legion, - supported by two . Numerous arrests have bet 'made„to,
Colonels of the National Guards. They day of delegates and chiefs of clubs, and

were in their uniforms as Colonels of the members of Polish, German,' and Italian
National Guards, and were accompanied committees, . . .. .
by some members of the'Mountain. Im- I All the Red journalswith the%xcfePtiOn
mense numbers of workmen were assem- orthe /Vietioncl, have either been suspen-
bled on ,the foot pavement, as well as at dedor coerced of their Pwn will. Their;
the Porter St: Denis find St. Martin. - All n.voctition; lir fact, was at an 'end'. ; 'EVen;
the shops on the line of march were Clos- kle Giritrdiii,' who for; "ten days has beeti
cd, but nothing like a symptom of dister.,,, exciting the. people to insurreetion; has not,
bonCe was vkible. Not a single iergeahi , tho courage to-day- td- iroi a-ivord, The;
(lc t;ille'was tobe seen ; but largebodies of;Red Republican is fallen into contempt by
National Guards Ivere wider firms at their - the folly and cowardice ofits leaders,

• respective points oforder. , . : - , !l,\ - Pk ;*a, Friday. night.i-J-Col. GriinardWird'
----• I While this . was' going on the; military 'arrested this evening ; some .other arrests

_..
~ • , , .

CDetillhiidtli Voielin News brought by the ,aUthOrities were preparing to resist the io. !Of minor importance have also taken plabe.
; .; The • •

•: i.O .i. , , , Steamer Hibernia. .• ••!monstration. The troops were ordered, accounts from Lyons end Strasburg

The,steamer Hibernia arrived at New''out It is impossible to give even an idea lore of a very alarming nature. .An out-

ofv•••the number and variety of troops on I break in either or both of these cities op
York,:tri SaturdaY last,' bringing news to duty,•,theliklu of, June: Her news is highly but : they must have .amounted to pears imminent.

60,000 or "70,00.6 At half-past tw 1• ; IeNO a Up to the hour of this dispatch (0 P.'M.)
inteiresting.:i '.,' i:' ' •

..,', regiment of lancers took possession of the ;Paris remains perfectly tranquil.
IRELAND. I Place de la Concorde. Two regiments of; La Pulse states'that 'M. Ledru-Rollin

Tre Zuropean Times says a curious I cam'bincers, a regiment of lancers, and a ;had been arrested while On his way to Ly-

re:,snion of things has arisen in . the case, oft ofcuirassiers were sent along the lons.oflNO. W. S. Crtnch and his convictedac,' boulevards at 1 o'clock, towards Porto St. I,
cernplices. We stated last week that ,the , Denis and the Bustile,, where. they were
Lord-Lieutenant. had

for,
the aPPliett.; posted.. Every' street, sqUare and lane

lion, made' to him for. a pardon, and the were guarded by infantry. In the neigh-
general; impression was.that. the,Whole of borhood of the Assembly every thing was
tho'cenviets 'would be, transported to a Pe- ; perfectly quiet during the morning. About
nerFsettleinent, preparations in fact having 1 o'clock intelligence having arrived that
been made to remove them. Mr. O'Brien a largo body ofmen were approaching,
and; Indeed, ilk fellow-convicts, now re- troops were sent for to the Esplanade ofthe
fuse' to be transported; they claim a co:n--tftalides, arat*almost immediately four
mph law right, either to be hanged or bi be ~ adrons of lancers came down the quay,
Serat liberty:' ''-A' notice to-- this-effect '1101.c.i.0-s-k-d' the -bridge;-and- took- uppositions
been served upon the sheriff, and they re- in front of the Garde Meuble, at the same
firke, in : fact, to 'accept the conditional time' blocking up the Rue Royale, hue St.
pardon 'Offered,by the'crown. '; Florentin, and the other streets leading to
'. hit Ono'brthe letters received this morn- the Place de la Concorde.. The Thileries
ing,. we . find ;it stated that the county of Cordons were closed, being strongly occu-
Wexford is .about to meet, nofto agitate pied bythotroops. At about Li o'clock,
nor to emigrate, but to call on her repro- the chasseurs of Vincennes Were seen'to
sentitives forthwith 'to depart ' froth that issue suddenly from the gardens and run
thing called"the ImperialParliament," and with great speed across the Place de la
flever more to return thereto. ThiS, says Concorde towards the Rue de la Paix.

spurn- and spit uport,theer.;--;,The rest of
the appalling abjuratkeni N't:4* it ulnte,.
as the monster,' foaming and"sputteridd,
was dragged by the.olEcer from the dock.

JudgeA— had fallen forward on his
Teeth-,fainting and.specchlegs-With the' vie-
lcnc,e,,qf his emotion. Theblack cap had
droppeiffroni • his: broW- His Bands were
stretched across the bench, the various
inembern of the: bar rushed to his assist-
ance.. Tbe cenrt broke up in frightful

- " I
Two days afterwards the country papers

_ihadtheetollowing aneouncemenk—-
' ,'"Died.ait the Royal Note the 27th
instant, Judge from an ' excess of
feiter,-dnperveriiiik upon a. disorder from
which he had Importbctly recovered."

The'prophddy was'fulfilledi

ctito•Rl EV It 0 11,

FRANCE AND ITALY.
THE ATTACK ON ROME.

'the London Times of the 16th has let-
ters from its correspondent at Civita Vec-
chia under date of June 6: '

"As I have more than once explained,
Gen. Oudinot,'-anxious beyond measure to
spare the historical partofRome, abandon-,
ed all idea ofassaulting the southern walls,
where the means of defence arc the least
considerable, and decided on making reg-
Aar - approaches, to—the-bast ions, -andL-of
carrying the city,". at the very'points where
he failed on the30th.of April. On the
morning ofSunday last, the 3d, he moved
a column ofattack against the VillaPaM-
phili, a •strong point outside the wallS, at a
short distance from the Porta S. Panemz-
zia. lie commenced by surprising about
200 ofMellara's free corps, and took them
prisoners ; but Gatibaldi's people in the vil-
la itself being on the alert, and the alarm
being instantly communicated to the walls
overlooking the battle-ground, a desperate
engagement took place, the villa being ta-
ken and retaken several times in the course
of the day. The French troops behaved
with that gallantry which distinguishes the
nation ; but the Romans met them at eve-
ry point, and as the latter were enabled to
bring the- artillery •froni the walls to play
upon them, their loss isrepresented to have
been very severe indeed. The Villa Pam-
phili remained at nightfall in the handS of
the French, and the works of approach to-
wards the Porta S. Pancmzzia were cora-

-1 menced—but the loss in effecting this ob-
ject was very great, and.l think I do not
overstate it in saying that there were from
80 to 100 killed, and, from 300 to 400
wounded. The Romans suffered in the
mulct, proportion, and, independently of the
200 prisoners taken by surprise, I believe
they had 100 killed.and 400 wounded.—
In the meantime, the French, stationed on
the heights ofMonte Mario, between which
and the Tiber, at the back of the Castle of
St. Angelo, there is nothing but open fields,

the writer, is the first end of the contem- When the procession arrived at the end
Mated Meeting. 'Secondly, to assert the ofthe Rue de la Paix, they were met by a
Just, because natural, claim ofthe country large body oftroops, both cavalry and in-
to its soil and its produce. Thirdly, to Pantry, headed by. Gen. Changarnier, the
make known to the other counties of Ire- Prefet of Police, and a numerous staff.--
land her -fited and unaltembledetermina- Gen. Changarnier, immediately summon-
ticiiii6 struggle unto death for this truth ed those forming the procession to disperse,
antijustice. This istt scheme which Mr. and on there appearing to be a slight, hesi-
Attorney-General will , consider ripe with tation, the body was broken by the troops,
sedition, nay, treason, and afford him an one party withdrawing by the small street
opportunity of exposing the meanorder of leading down from the boulevard, and the
regal talent which; he possesses.

. rest towards the Madeline.
_ -"the-ilieme is one on which the new In an instant the boulevards were clear-
Detnoerntie journal, Pic lris•hman, takes ed by large bodies of cavalry, and the de-
up with an eloquence and a viger that is monstration ended. Some accidents oc-
surprising-in these days of treason, felony curred while the cavalry were proceeding
tiets,' and • habeair corpus suspensionbills. c lown the Boulevards ; one dragoon being
avidly does'he declare that, from the first hurt by a fall, and a National Guard hay-

metent that'the people of Ireland denied ing had ,his face cut mith a sabre. d The
the authority ofthe British Parliament, and passengers remained interrupted in the
asSerte4 their.right to fashion laws accor- neighborhood of the Rue de la Paix. The'
ding to their own will and inclination, the demonstration bore with them a petition to
return IOf IrishMembers to that Parliament.is heLegislative Assembly against the war'
wire' unjuetifiable and absurd, because it at Rome.

anwire not only\contrary to justiceand'truth,
*

v On the procession being dispersed and
bpt•alio contrary to expediency. The ol- the otu”-•••11.41.,7 separated in the different

streets, they nnmediately sci up a cry ofoquent writer of Tho Iricht)tfin Nag ttlig

new agitation God-speed, viewing it, as he «Aux Armes r• -••••••1 ILith thjs cryrer-
does;'cis thedawning of truth, the awake- tee to their differerda parro 9n iissneti iir erenbo s u.—ic.
ningof the kleirple, from their long trance, Opposite the Cafe
the coronation of common sense on Irish ,N rade des Italiens, an attempt was made to

sell, and the/glimpse of blue through the form abarricade.
dark, bleak cloud. At 127 o'clock, M. Locrosse, the Min-

• 'EVietiorkstill continue in all directions. inter of Public Works, who accompanied
TheBa,llinaVoe" Sitar mentions the panic- the authorities to quell any disturbance,
ulars Orate drivingout of fifty-six families, was attacked at the Chateau d'Bau by some
and the. levelliri,g of the same number of
hciuse-snt' Ihtlligar in the county ofGal- of the insurgents. At the moment of the

attack he was passing along the boulevard
*ay.' The board o'f guardians at Liner- on horseback, accompanied by one ofGen.
ick haVe determined' to institute proceed- Changarnier's aids-de-camp. He was, in
ings against ' the evictor of seventy-five the first plaCe, hooted, then dragged from
families, who did not serve the proper no- his horse by the, furious mob. His clothes
lice on the relieving officers. were rent to pieces, and at one moment it

We have heard that no less than 450 was thought that he would have lost his
notices ofejectment have beenserved on life ; but M.Etienne Anigo mid M. Gent,
erre or,iare properties not many miles from both of whom were in the procession, in-
Borrisokine; and we'. learn that 300-mis-
erable beings were' sent on the world from terfered ilim.in his favor,and contrived to save

a property' near Clonmel—that five houses The insurgents commenced making bar-
were levelled, and 40 persons were turn-

fta ricades in the neighborhood of the. Hallesl
ed .ofr ;ea the lands of,K ni'c'en°'ciara' -- but were put down by the troops. It is
persons offthalands ofKnockakelly, near nanounced that the artillery of the Notion
Slievenamon-r-106 Of the lands of Ash- DA Guards, which is 'known for its adher-
grove, near' Caller, under the Court of to the principles of Red Republican-,
Chancery-1/'liffthelands ofBarnclough, once

ismendeavored to seize upon ,the cannon
28 off another property, 78 off another, and to hand it over to the insurgents, but;
and'2o'off ariether. that Gen. Changarnier, having got notice ,

The repoita ofdestitution received from
, as oftheir intention, seized upon the cannon.'

the country'
shocking as t dhosurie nN gvethhrte vweceblecenareingtlllieLel;- An order had been issued for the arrest of

Col. Guinard, who is said to have given
• bit Of receiving for some time past ; nor is the orders for the delivery of the cannon to
there airy likelihoodof improvement.for
the next four, five, 'or six weeks,•. the insurgents.

Orders were given on the night previ
• • FRAN • • . ous for the National Guards to turnout on

r" IJi. ' l of the 14th,in case of need,
• -,;. TIM ;PpieDLAR Dg3fCENSTIcATIO;I. , tao mor ning

• should
Theaffair of Jr.ino'l3 commenced in a and it was intimated that the rappel

demenifttatiqn•goi upby the Red `Republi- . not be b eaten. Conipanitivery very few,

cang,as a:pretest by the'Nation Guards of, obeyed_the order. ~-In the Tenth Legion
... per iimgehfet Ihe :vote of the Assembly of, ofone battalion, cOnsisting.of 5,600 men,

yesterday, OU tbei,subject ofRome. ,, Thirj only.23appeared ,at

determainatienof the Assembly to support , vons,,ertdin, the SeventhLegion
place ofrender.

nthLegion the anon-
- the tans° ofthe Pope, and to put down the !,dance was.still., worse. , In all the ,tLeg ions,e.
-I•Rantarilßepriblie,, was seized upon in order lthe ni.,dfr rence and ,coldness of.ll N.a

alrl. _oar ' s a bad in-
'''

- Ad , i..! e•tW,.,1g,g.r...ta1,,,_if. ,..1..,_i infavor of thEraication• of the state of public print.u.,„,.404
••;,' , ,i, -/Rephbliel- ark at me Uiiia-O -Trine co-

-•••iainst the,Government and the Legisisitivel, the part ofthe people as respects the aerrlt
' Asshiebl:Notied was • according-1Y je.'lernment policy. ,

Paris,continued perfectly trannuil during i
steited in.•tta littfornze-andithe other organs,
ofibeuraedRepublicans, calling upon 'the night of Wednesday. The , troops tt- I

...,
. Notidnaltuards, thestudents ofthe difftehr e.' roUnd the Chamber had been all ordered 1

•`' ;entachtiOls,...find the•.workmen, to meet to theirquarters at nightfall, and'tranquil-
Yaled in the neiglibinhotsl when the

; ''• wit ant arma,itt the Chateau d'Eau; in the' 'iti,srsepirnbl adjourned.", Brit the troops andi,
..... lkalevarde:Bonne Nouville, in order to g

' tn the Legislative ASsoathlY, a '
-n •NsfonalYGuard4 occupied' the lioulevards

i*Pi"CCi/sinnn --'
- • till 16 melt o'clock. , ,

tOpicientaprotest aganai.t' the vote corne to, Le own. theeffect ;that Perm's, Thursday 1404-., dru R
yes Pentin" e

i ethat has:fled, He had been prudent up to. the,
,•,•,-, ::, the Fiellohaepublic Shouldrecogn z,.. . but some of. the delegatesUriocial oiiir„•,,t,r„e • 107 --,.1

--

•'' 'I la‘t moment,

,'l3aliii- airirtijartd.i2c, o'cloek the, crowd I the eluhs . threatened..t
' 4tiltir uaie.-ruble atthe Chateau d'V.mi.— commit himself,yrth he .m,.and in, his ter:

'. ' ' he of the ror he gave walf.,' 'Hats Ba_Ad to have mado
'Ailingthem 'At" a gWat" "Um 4.' incis tlitie 'UM' to have been,Natienal.Guards in;, Uniform, but without I hi§ escape

.e.7-';:theirk7trniak%lA.VlSlF•ptist..l2 the prows- , traced ,as far as. Nurse'Rtes.:, To-day,the.
''•'''''Abpr iis, Oa'tWbefoOed.; The'people for-iProcureuer of the Republic has obtaine d

eoneerved the bold projT-eco crossing c
Tiber, and ofentering into the city at that
part of it called the Ripetta. For thatpur-
posea chosenbody rushed across the fields,
and preparing a raft and boat, crossed the
river, and attempted to carry the barri-
cades by which the Ripetta was defended;
but the Romans were prepared. at allpoints,
and, asone ofmy letters says, after the at-
tack was repulsed, many ofthe Frenchmen
jumped into the Tiber, . and were either
shot or drowned in the attempt to recross
the stream. At the same period.the can-
non which had been withdrawn from the
embrasures.ofthe Castle of St., Angelo, so'
as to induce the. French to believe icy

had been removed to the bastions, were',
suddenly run out again, and so heavy a
fire was maintained from them, that tho
retiring troops suflbred very severely, and,l
as one account states, they were so much
cut up that even Monte Mario was Ethan- I
cloned by them. . The firing did not cease
on either side till nightfall, and even occa-
sionally during the night it was resumed,
from the Walls. near Porta S. Panerazzia,
for the purpose of incommoding the work-,
ing parties in . the trenches, .who ; could be
seen by the moonlight. 'lt was not renew:.

''ed till 6 o'clock in the evening,. when. it
!ccaSed, at which hour the despatches
have before came , away. 1 conclude by
giving you a letter from a ,person well in-
formal,. butwhose leaning is, as you will,
perceive, strongly to the,Romans: .

Roans, June .11-43 o'clock.
As you are aware, Gen. Oudinot prom-

ised not torenew hostilitiesbefore Monday,
but. yesterday .morning atbreak ofday, lie
'commenced an:attack. on Rome at.. seven
different points; and. &Om 6.,o'clocle,thore
was fighting in every direction.; ,But,our
bravo people, under; the ;direction of Geri-

• baldi,;were not .taken by surprise, ns.the
French. Generalno doubtbelievedlie 'would,

• 'each us For 17 continued hours--a re-
1, • •o •• marlyible rctunStance in Italian. warfare

people, tirgim.4lrWed cer7;
agFi.actort.„„4.4." t: •
erptiond.,, The French cou not succeed;
in-placing a single piece ,o cannon, in its,

OTPPer position', 86 as toweigken our, line

Ohre. -At- the Porta Sot Petacrazzia, the
point arrived, iat by, the Fre h, theyeould,
riot succeed. during the wh . day, in es
tablishing more than six pi s; while one_l
bravo ,officer,Calendrillii, not fn'eless
than 1200cannon shot, the greater paltc.ri
Which destroyed ,tho. Casa
which the French ;,ecc,u,
pied till night,' whence They Were 'at
last 'dislo4gcd. and eompelli to abaiidOn
it 'with considerable loss. hoFreneh.ll-
Millenri'lvhd.4o, occupie io,
peeing the ,intitihtyof firm ayt se groat tir .

distance, &scalded to the rla,Augel ea;
and doming across thefields Pened as art
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fire on'the barricade; of ,theitipetta, anal
,

even atierhted to :pegs river: in a boat,
and on a raft; but our Teeple:took these
means oftransport from them, with the
arms and baggage left, and the. French
were forced to jump into,the water, Very,
few pf them succeeding in repassiiik the

l'saw '4ith my own eyes the raft
and boat at the Ripetta. So desperate
were the fights that the Romans lost more
than 400 :in: hilleLandAvailrgled. Of the
latter, the liespitale ate The French
loss must.havabeen much greater. . TheY
say the, brother ofGen. Oudinot was la-
ed a corporal; whom' 'Garibaldi 'Promo:
led on'the ' spbt: .'Two French- Colonelti
have beenkilled, and many other'•.officeni.
On our part we have lost 14offleers killed,
and two Of the Staff *Of iGitiibaldc. Two
ebrripanieS OfMellam's corps; said to hove
confided in the continuance oftho armis.;
Om, were' surprised and ..taken pristiners
previous' to the fight. 'Many ' prisoners
were taken on b'oth sides.' 'Rome',•ii; per-
fectly tranquil, but 'the ;entliiiSiasm -of. the
vaunteersHto fly to the barricades is So
great that the regular soldiers are forced to
drivethem back.. During the whole ofthe
3d; 'firing continued, and at' daybreak on
the 4th, Garibaldi' began the' attack, but
the 'French declined it;• later, however, in
the day, the enemy's works being moles-
ted byour people, he again opened
Ourartillery is now heard beyond the Por-
ta Pancmzzai, but the enemy js farther
from the walls than • when lie was seen
yesterday. •

Much alarm is expre ssed here 'in conse-
quenceOf a report having spread that Ga-
ribaldi, with 3,000 men, has leftRome, in-
tending to act in the rear oftheFrench ar:
my, and surprise the' posts 'and magazines
between Castel Guido and this place.

letters from Roma of
yesterday morning. TheFrench have suc-
ceeded in placing six heavy' pieces in bat-
tery on the Janiculum 'to command the
Porta S. Pancrazzia. That may be said to
be the ' commencement 'of their siege ap-
proaches ; and as fifteen other large can-
non left here on the nightbefore last,whiCh
should,reach, to-day, I presume the whole
ofthe batteries on the attacking point will
be finished this evening. The assault will
take place either in the course of to-mor-
row or the following day. I understand
that Oudinot is concentrating his masses
behind the' Villa Pamphili, which forrhs
pert of the Janiculum, outside .the walls,
determined to force his way to Pieto in
Montorio, which is the continuation ofthe
same hill within the gate, 'and from which
the whole ofRome is cominanded.' Hair-
ing succeeded in that object, the city is'et
his feet; but ho has the Tiber to cross, the
population of the Trtinsteverins to master,
and to fight his way through numerous
barricades and narrow street. All the fi-
ring and loss of life with which it has been
accompanied since the 3d have been caus-
ed by the General's resolute attack on the
Villa Piimphili and the crest ofthe Janicu-
Turn outside the walls.. Several false at-
tacks were made at the Porta Portesa•and
the Porta Caveltegicre, as well as •at the
Porta delPopolo ; but the solo object ofthe
Commander-in-Chief was to gain the posi-
tions 'in advance ofthe Villa Pa___Lvillso
to that only his. de to nightfall, was
lasted fro Remtuas_felt tha-riecer^s4ty_
tir e ending us important .point; & while
the cannons along the bastions kept up a
continual fire, nearly 3,000 men, headed
by Garribaldi, rushed beyond the gates,
and contested with close musketry, and of-
ten with the bayonet,every inchofground.
The Villa Pamphila, curried early in the
day by.the French, was retaken, and again
carried more than once; and, though the
Romans were forced at last to give 'ditty,
I must do them the justiceto say, thattheir '
resistance was ofthe most heroic charac-
ter. The loss-on both sides was very se-
vere. Wlleni say 500 on either party,l
Ido not exaggerate the number of killed
and wounded. If the facts come to be
known,,l have no doubt that we shall find'
that 1,000 French and as many Romans
fell. ATho hospitals in Rome are full, and
we have had a steamer plying from Fiumi-
eine toPalo and this place, constantly liring-
ing up the wounded to be transported to

Corsica. The blood ofthe French soldier
is up,,and all the symptoms of unwilling-
ness to attack have receded before his love
Of glory and determination to conquer.—
Each man feels the' military honor -of

France is at stake, and his appetite is whet-

ted by: he resoluteconduct of the enemy,
who meets him' at. every point.. I'nm as-

sured that the unexpected, success in resis-
ting so determined an attack; hasraised the

moral and PhjtsiCal courage ofthe Romans
to a degree' that,;had never been calculated
On. The whole population is animated by
one spirit;and even the women rush to the
walls and barricades. -I have'spoken with
friends who escaped from the city'yester-
day morning. I have seen numerous, let-
tens front 'the partisans of both sides." I
have the means ofknowing wlint is'snid in
the' French damp,'and all agree in repro!

sentirigthe struggle to be of the most dead-
ly nattire,.-und, as far 'ad it..has gone, to

equal that of Girona, or of Saragossa, in,

the Spanish war ofindependenca:.- , .
•

•The. following proelanintion was publish-,
. ed it !ROme; on thn3d, 4 the tiiuniVim:,-,-.
;:i egiarfil,-;-.-TAoe. saline 'of attacking,
der'a ,Republidan7l?rdniiOirGeneo"buAif V
not . adde:.the '. iittirriy; 4 tienehery. .• 1-14 ,
violates 06 written promise we haVe in Mil
hands not to nitaelcuS,befoin 'lVlanday. !'4.,Anse, Romans! ;to the ii;nlis; to the: gat
to the, hitrrinrides.! ' Let'' tin prove to
enemy tbat'ROme cannot be., conquered
yen by, trenehery." 'Let.tlio" Eternal Ci
rise, to a inliti,Witli'thOeriergynforrecot

monthon4lit I, Let .eveiy., man 'fibt. 0
everyman havnfaith in the:•- i4etor.yr'l
eyery, 'Fan'rementbei 'our nne:estoki,ni
be greatt.--I Let right triumph, ' andlet et(

'nal shameattend the ofty'rtifAinitriall ,
va lii:RepubliCar' '''. c. . ~ ' ';' ~ '
: . -',4Rome tibra the''refilaenCe,ofthoiNii
yips,hue' 3:'- , ••,, : _,,,:,.. •, ..
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• AATSTRTA .AND HUNGARY
, . ,

On the 'td of June 17,000 RuSsians en-
,tired Preshurg from Tyrnau. !They came
at the right time, for the Austrians had a-
gain had a defeat at Boas. Adedenburg
alsothere has again been a:tokrre.engage-
ment. After hard fighting, and consider-
able losses on both sides, it terminated
with the retreatofthe Austrians. The force
of th&Hungarians at the Upper Danube,
and the Wang, is very much greater than
it was, as the 30,000 to 40,000 men who
have been rendered disposable by the con-
quest of Ofen, have remfoirp the line.=
601170 y :has sent x,BOOO by/the: south.a7,
gaihst ,rellachich, 'he himself.commendson
the right bank cifthe Danube, and has,his
headquarters' ai P'inb; •

The Hungarians'.aitf.l the Austrians) :(the
latter,reinforred by,- '22;009 .Russiansfafre.
in the presence of, each jollier between,

PreSburg 'and Wesselburg; and a battle is
expedten to take 'place .shortly.bawnn
thein—the llama that one had occurred Ls
not true;' neither that the 'Hungarians had
capttired' Presbulg. • The 'report ofa:San-
guinary affair atOdenburg, in' which Geor-
gey defeated the Imperialists, is, howeVer,
corifirirried.•' • -. • . • •

On the 6th inst„ the Palace of the Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs at Vienna was sud-
denly filled withiroopsi • Prince Schwarz-
enberg assembled all the el4ItS and other
persons employed in the office, and. infor.
medthein of treasonable practices which
had been committed in his department.—
A .criminal'Correspondence. with the Hun-
garians hail been held by one ofthe clerks,

The culprit, whose name was Czercrnisky,
was immediately arrested and sent to pris-
on... TWO br three otherclerks arc equal-
ly Suspected.' 'rue news of this event cau-
sed great consternation at Vienna:

Letters from Vienna• to the sth, state
that no events of any interest havooccuri
red, and that it is not possible to say .when
the Austrian and Russian generals will ace
fit to: commence their operations against
Hungary, and that the general feeling at
Vienna is one of deep despondency at this
surprising inactivity of = the Imperialist
Chiefs, which the public ascribe' to the
most fatal causes. Part of the.Palatin Hus-
sars,:which deserted from Syria, and en-
deavored to find their way into Hungary,
have 'arrived within a fewmiles distance
ofVienna, on their way to their native
country, which there c n be no doubt they
will reach in safety, ns there was no cav-
alry which could' be detachedin their pur-
suit.

The Pallier Zeitrow confirms' the late
rumor of a rising ofthe Transylvania Ro-
=nen, who are said to have taken pOs-
session of the mining towns ofthe provin-
ces. . ,•

- Barim Mednianskyi Commander of.
fortress of Leopoldstadt, whilst it/ in-
the hands of the insurgents, was, • form-
ed obe hung at Prcsburg. L secution
ed that the sentence was put

'

ansyesterday at 5. in the mor c'' under Gen.
. In the South the Hu edconsiderable ad.
Perez° have lately that the Serviatk
vantages. It apvliellpersed. Att
corps are almo •

.
.

•s • • be-and fled
ofti ..tie,.y di

Niagara •Falls. June 9.2.

ing at a quarter before 8 o'clock, while a
party ofladies and gentlemen were visiting
the Luna Island, among• whom wen.: the
lady .and little daughter of Mr. De Forest
and young Ours. C. Addington, and sever-
al others, and while the little girl was stan-

ding on theverybrink of the river, and

only some 20 feet from the Falls, and hold-
ing by the hand of a young gentleman
whose name I have not learned—.-

Young Addington came up and said
playfully, "I am goino•ato throw you in,"
touching her lightlyon the shoulders when
she sprang forward with a sufficient force
to slip from the hand of the young gentle-
man who held her.

She was instantly followed by Adding-
ton,' Who caught her, and in the effort, was

'prostrated bythe force of the water, throw-
ing the little girl at the same time so near
the shore that the yciung gentlernan who
had her by the hand' nearly caught her,'
but last hig balance, only saving himself
by' catching hold oisome brush on shore.'
In-an instant; youngAddington and the lit-
tle girl were swept overthe Falls.

No human effort could avail them: A
singlemoment threWthem;beyond the reach
of all mortal aid. Young -Addington was

-a young Mari ofexcellent eharacter, of

high and generous lie was the
only son of the bereaved family residing
in Buffalo. •

They am now here—their 'grief is in-
tense—no event has ever•east such gloom
over our •village.'• The body of the little
girl ho:s 'justbeen recovered, and will be

sent to Buffalo, by this afternoon train. It
wascarried to ihe'liodse'of'Squire Ilov-
lett; ivliere it lirtit 'laid out arid' -preilm4d-lbi
sending Up by the; pars.:--2cor. B4ff. ttiit

;The Cincinnati. Conintercizil, in relation
to wernature interments, states that a the
body of a vittim of cholera was.th,VA-iir'.

ii,lrtA, riVlienthe vault of one ofour
itrernairied about
in the preset CL .tationlvtind•relatiVesi it

elifruurial. Sonic of'the re-
, ‘Ye..§,iiitiirifig tO look' orted. more'upon
thdibrtn Of thedecease 4 the Coffin' Was b.
paned by thdBexton, and, awful to.behold
therfbattires be
hideouSly and
his 'fingers. (keth.

bifterk{ nild
peOple'ivil
ry' a fello,
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'•• Mr; Larkin,,ll. S. Gch
Monterey, is now the Wen,
California. ValuinghiS real
Francisco at what it was worth
last advices, he would be cloth.
richest man in North ,imeriea• k
kin is•the'gentleman " who wrote hors
first glowing account from California
made so many persons gold mad. "

_
. ,

Married, in Jefferson. cOuraY; f Vti., on

itittillkthe 20th of March, by. Elder Rine,Mr.%
John Loy, aged 80-years, to Miss ri
gantiiagCd '72'years and six months,

~

a courtsldp offorty years. This-mustDe„g”
the same gentleman' we heard of•sorne 25 i.'
years ngo,.who was asked.why he did not r ,
marry. his reply was, that if lie "got •
married ho-wonld haiie no.' 'Aimee to spend' '
hiS evenings." Guess he'll have, to spend ' .
his evenings at home canit: :Welt; ho wi11.... •

, colored, woman, • afwarda of sixty tA
yearn °rage, was subject° t° aPainful ,sur4, .:•

gical operation at 1-Isgersalvil,.,,,,,•

last •week,, while undci armsl -;,
;

clotofbruo. One of MI. w"." aaIPPI w • •. 1„
tate, ad the 'caof orog ofherknees YelF
movded,nwithout let Oriacing th° slight°. '.

distress or easiness. , •• • • , , ' 0/ ir
~

The free States have thaty Sentdor4
one hundre'd and thirtridne ''ReV iesenta4-'
fives, and one hundred and 'tfixttah*, ,

Presidential Electors. The . slave otates

have 30 Senators ninclrtw° R°Presen ia'
Lives, and and one hundred end thirty•one Pre., •

sidential Electors..
Col. Upsbaw, Unite(lS•tateelealn_P;agln'tit'

for the Chickastows, the"iWile t° "t°r''°'
the Arkansas inrelligencer,onth9 iptiiiif ,
May, that he has just heard of the nuttier
Of a party of twenty.six persons who 41

Texas some two echs previOus for Ciiiill,,
forniaT Tivo Others either' made thpir-_ _

escape. .They wem lulled ,b,y the Indiallet%
They were at Preston) in.4,ex", on Lila '
south bank of . the IL
mouth of the Falls oi
there they said all tlx
dian fight. It appall
report is generally bc)

St.

mit ai
'est man in

'liteat San'
at thei

did

Speaking .of Fah'
plated visit to 130stoii•
"The fact 'that be is

only another reaso:6'"alY seem to be asPriest, while u;4,[tre,,,_..

4fornaa.a public hond'Vero It isAaite
Catholic as' .', etee century '-that the

time in, '4 4ned Was betweenChurch=
old 1.4;' 4 'over'lloved. by Philanthropy;;
es,s,. may well aft6l ,to pay a high pre7
i , a for that .which overflows walls so

igh as the Pope7s." , .
The water in'. the

rapidly subsiding:
ending last evening, i
and the inhabitants e
running parallel wit'
least dry banquetth t

flow is now full six
1 ighest Mark. Th
menced falling mo
last noticed its heig
slowly; less than
hours, but since th
,RertlCVll-7T t-rJf

inches.—New Ori
The annual m

000 • and this n
n only 200 acre
,y great abuse
:erments.

undated district is
rin g the 48 hours,

t It futhree inches,
few ofthe streets

the river, have'at.
'alk on. The over-
ekes .lower than its
river has also corn-
uickl When we
it was receding very
inch in foity7eight,
(Friday last) there
truccixrt<l _five-
lts Delta,1011;

ility ofLoni
ii,ber ofperson
of ground.
prevail in rela

in is 50,dt
is burie4
sequent:

ion to in-

A manufactoxi ofnails was 11
pened at Guanabacoa, near Ha
inauguration Was conducted w
pomp and splendor, a large num
dignitaries of the Island being
dance

cently o-
sashiIa .

r muchorttc
in Eaten-

In consequence ofthe inunda
Orleans, the ladies of that city
up their carrinie visits, and
skiffs: New Orleans is the A
nice.

11on at New
ave given
o about in'eric,zin Ye.

,1848, the
Ltors of the
Aso millions
linco paid '11?

In the year ending June. 31
total loss by wrecks on the v
Western livers, Amounted to.
of dollars, and the total ••insuri
more than a million.

• The entlrof4.ll.4.tvarliLlihnitating

1this, end. ,The Melbourne Atglii states

that large quantaties of gold lave been

found .near that :;place: Melb urn° is in
South Australia. •

..

• '
The most lucky office•see

yet been seen, turned. up,in
the other day. lle,received, t

ments by the same. .
torn House in Philadelphia,, a I
to:in clerkship in the lqay.y; De)
Great was his griefWhen.hq fo

not accept both.

r ,that.,11a§.
ashington,o appoint-,
to the ens--I 1 the other
rtment

lid he Could

The total amount of all thdi known ar-

rivals, of'gold froni' California into this
untry and England is 4,260,788 dollars.

Quite a good lieginning:' . ''? '
-

The act of Congress exs`c74-,-`"'1b-
,_...1„,..„,..„ ha aiti,oons .wno"have Or,

iJ4ngirlekb.Slaellt ot the United tates."—
Now,' since under our republi n institu,

flow, it can be' aid ofevery ma , "he may
bo President of. 'the . United Ss,P is heTnot therefore entitled to the fm king priv-
ilege ,f , 1,; ,I!, i. ~,; ..,,I . ;

The,,oniyjinishment, at Sari Francisco
.16 'Wging• WhentiVCraen Coriar4t/priy,
theft or outrage he s brought a jury '--

o twelve men :selected ' for ilk) 'Purpose,,
who gnthrough the regular `formsoftrial;
and', ifconvicted,,he is afonce 'ecietuted.-'-`
Throo men have' lately been 44g at the
diggings, 'ono erthem fOr 'stefling;a Ithrie:'

Thehileienda of .Jarral,4 Mexican na-

tibbi hi, the northern .part,ef, Guanaxtlaio;'
contains,. 50,600 square iiiles, being Inv!

_ger than the whole State', Tennesseeer4-1 ,

1Upen this he also' has 3,000,000, head bii
'stock: -: This chap ~hris iiff 'fair supply of

ocketim oney, .
~ i • ~,,,.. .4, , ..,./

ki•-4 , re-
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